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Catherine braced herself for the coming battle. It wasn't the closing arguments of 
a trial, or the questioning of a particularly uncooperative suspect, or even trying 
to change Joe's mind about something. It was much worse. It was Jacob's bath 
time. Lately, those simple words struck terror in her heart.

After making sure towels, wash cloths, soap, etc. were readily at hand, the chase
began. It usually started with her four year old son screaming, pouting, and 
absolutely refusing to even acknowledge the word. Jacob would cross his arms 
and venomously argue that he didn't need a bath. This would be followed by at 
least 20 minutes of both Vincent and Catherine calmly trying to explain to him the
importance of personal hygiene. When that failed, as it always did, Catherine 
would order him to the bathroom. Finally, in desperation, Vincent would pick up 
the unruly child and bodily carry him to the tub where Catherine would strip him. 
Vincent would then deposit the youngster in the soapy water and round three 
would begin. Round three was the part she hated the most.

Jacob would sit still in the tub until his father left to attend to his sister then all hell
would break loose. He would dodge away from her attempts to wash him while 
continuing his protests. 

"I can do it myself!" he would insist.

"Jacob, hold still!" Catherine always responded in her best 'don't argue with me' 
voice. The battle would continue until Catherine wasn't sure just who got the 
bath. She would be soaked and the bathroom floor would require mopping.

"Damn," she muttered. Bath time used to be a way of spending some precious 
time with her eldest child; now, she dreaded it.

Tonight, Jacob added a new tactic to the game. While Vincent was changing 
Katie's diaper, he had mysteriously vanished from the living room. 



'Great! This is just what I need tonight,' thought Catherine when she discovered 
his disappearance.

"Jacob, you'd better get out here now!" she demanded. A few minutes later, she 
discovered him hiding in his closet. "Jacob Chandler! Just what do you think 
you're doing?"

His answer led to another round and finally ended with Catherine carrying him to 
the tub herself. By the time she put both children to bed, she was exhausted.

"How do you do it?" she asked Vincent as they lay in bed that night. "And why 
has YOUR son suddenly decided he doesn't want to bathe? He used to enjoy 
playing in the tub."

"I don't know to both questions," Vincent answered. "He's gotten so... so 
independent lately."

"Independent? He's more like a rebel without a cause. I didn't think he was 
suppose to rebel against us until he became a teenager. I hate to think what it's 
going to be like then."

"For some reason, I don't think he'll be rebelling against bath time then."

She sighed in frustration and exhaustion. "I don't know what this is all about, but 
he'd better get over it fast. I don't know how much more of this I can take."

*****

When the weekend finally rolled around, Catherine was looking forward to 
spending it Below. It was cool down there compared to the ninety degree plus 
heat wave scorching New York and she enjoyed the slower pace. But it was once
again Jacob's bath time and her stomach was already in knots.

After finally getting him into the old wooden wash tub they used Below, Jacob's 
squirming became worse than ever. The primitive mode of bathing was bad 
enough, but when he suddenly stood up and inadvertently knocked her onto her 
rear, what little hold on her temper she had was quickly lost. 

"Jacob Vincent Chandler!" she screeched.

The little boy stood there defiantly. "I can do it myself!" he declared.

A calm, soothing voice from the passageway interrupted the battle. "Maybe I can 
help."

Catherine turned quickly to see Mary standing in there with an amused smile on 



her face. "I think it's an impossible cause," she answered wearily while trying to 
channel her anger elsewhere.

Mary came over to the tub and helped Catherine up then led her to the other side
of the chamber. 

"Okay, Jacob," Mary called out. "You finish your bath while your mother and I 
talk."

"I don't think that's a good idea..." Catherine stammered.

"We'll see," Mary reassured her.

They stood by and watched as Jacob awkwardly but proudly continued his bath. 
Mary touched Catherine's arm and whispered, "It's all about growing up and not 
feeling like a baby anymore, dear."

Catherine watched her son anxiously. "I don't understand."

"After you put him to bed, stop by my chamber. I have a story I think you'd like to 
hear."

*****

Later, when the kids were in bed, Catherine made her way to Mary's large, 
comfortable chamber. The older woman was mending a pair of well-worn jeans 
for one of her many "adopted" children.

"Mary - may I come in?"

"Of course, dear. Please come in and have a seat."

After accepting her invitation, Catherine noticed the stack of clothing waiting to 
be repaired. "I see you're busy."

"Oh - this? It's always like this."

"I don't see how you do it."

"I just do it. Some women have professional careers like you, others prefer a 
more domestic career. To each her own I guess."

"I guess so."

"How was Jacob after his bath?"

"Much better than he's been in a while," Catherine observed.



Mary nodded. "I thought so."

"What did you mean about growing up?"

Mary smiled and put her sewing aside. "Let me tell you a story. When Vincent 
was a little younger than Jacob, we had a similar problem. You see, Vincent was 
an unusual child in that his little body was, shall we say, more covered with hair 
than the other children's. That meant that his baths required a bit more effort and 
supervision."

Catherine laughed and blushed slightly. "He's still covered with hair."

A hint of red touched the older woman's cheeks as well. She continued her story.
"It was always a chore to bathe him. At about the age of three, he decided he 
could do it all by himself. He insisted he wasn't a baby anymore and he wanted to
take his baths like Devin did. Of course, Father didn't agree. Well, you know how 
stubborn those two can be."

The image of Vincent as a three year old defying Father brought a smile to 
Catherine's face. "I know all too well."

"Father fought the same battle you're having with Jacob until one night young 
Vincent proved his point. The child had somehow gotten into the baking flour and
had it all over him. When Father discovered the remains of the flour, he went in 
search of Vincent and Devin. Devin was with the other boys at the falls but little 
Vincent was nowhere to be found. Quite accidently, Father walked by the bathing
chamber and looked inside. There he found young Vincent standing up in the 
small, bubble-filled tub diligently scrubbing the flour from his body."

"I happened by and found Father watching the child bathe. When he told me 
what had happened, it all became quite clear. For so long, Vincent was trying to 
tell us that he wasn't a baby anymore. He was just trying to express his 
independence."

Catherine sat back. "I suppose that's what Jacob's trying to do, isn't it? He's 
trying to tell me he's not a baby anymore."

"I'm afraid so, dear. Of course, you should watch him and help, but the more you 
let him do, the more confident and independent he'll become."

"You're right. I think I've been fighting him because I don't want him to grow up 
and not need me anymore."

"You're just like most parents. It's hard to watch that transition from infant to 
toddler because it's that first step in growing away from you. I don' think he'll ever



admit it but Father was like that with Vincent. The child had been through so 
much and we were all so protective of him, especially Father. To have Vincent 
assert his independence was very difficult for him. Honey, just because your son 
is trying his wings doesn't mean he doesn't need you. He'll always need you."

"I guess that's true," Catherine admitted thoughtfully. "I guess I was just as bad 
as Father was."

Mary nodded.

Catherine laughed then moved over to hug her advisor. "Thank you, Mary. 
You've been a bit help."

"You're welcome, dear."

*****

All the way back to their chamber, Catherine couldn't shake the image of Vincent 
as a toddler. At that moment, the longing to have a child like him overwhelmed 
her and so did the sadness of knowing it would never be.

She stopped by Jacob's chamber and discovered he was still awake. Quietly, she
walked in and sat on the edge of his bed. 

"What's wrong, son? Can't you get to sleep?"

"Not yet. Are you mad at me, Mommy?"

The question surprised Catherine a little. "No, honey. I think I owe you an 
apology though."

"Why"

"I'm sorry I didn't understand what you were trying to tell me. I guess I just didn't 
want to think of you as anything but my baby. I guess I needed for you to need 
me."

"I need you, Mommy!"

"I know, but not the same way you did before. From now on, you can give 
yourself a bath and I'll just be there if you need me."

"Okay, I love you, Mommy."

"I love you too. Don't ever forget that."

The little boy nodded and Catherine stayed until he fell askeep. She lingered 



several minutes just watching him. He was turning into quite a little boy and she 
had to let him despite her own fears. She kissed him on the forehead and left.

*****

In her own chamber, Catherine found Vincent sleeping. He stirred, however, 
when she settled into bed beside him.

"Catherine?"

"Who else would be crawling into bed with you?"

"Do you want a list?"

"It had damn well better be one with only one name on it," she retorted, then 
laughed. "You can be naughty, can't you?"

"I always was. I just didn't let you know about it," he chuckled. "Did you have a 
nice visit with Mary?"

"Yes. She told me the most delightful story."

"Really? What story?"

She hesitated. "No, let me have my secrets."

"If you insist."

After a few seconds of silence, Catherine snuggled close then slid her hand into 
Vincent's nightshirt and tangled her fingers in his chest hair. "Yep!"

"What?" Vincent asked in confusion.

"As hairy as ever."

"Catherine, what are you talking about?"

"Never mind," she answered as she smiled mysteriously at him. "Vincent, would 
you like to join me in a bath?"

END


